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Cal P ok student dies after Bishop Peak kill
fell about .SO feet and landed in a
Ml !
DMIY
remote area bordered by poison
oak, brush and rocks, according to
An unidentifica C'al I'oly student the Tribune.
died late Tuesday after falling frt>in
He fell from the ledge around
a ledge while hiking on Mishop (>:4.S p.m.
Peak.
Firefighters from San Luis
The name of the student will not (Obispo and CIDF/C'ounty Fire
be released by the Sheriff’s reached the man after .^0 minutes.
('oroner’s otTiee until the student's
“The base to the top is a very
family has been notified.
long distance,” San Luis Obispo
The 2 1-year-old stepped back police Lt. Rocky Miller said,
wards on an outcropping near the “There wasn’t a trail where he w'as
top of the popular San bins and there is no access to emergency
t^bispo landmark while hiking vehicles.”
with two 20-vear-old friends. He
The man was unconscious when

Jennifer G ongaw are

reached by the firefighters. He was
then placed on a stretcher and lift
ed into a ( ’HP helicopter, which
flew him to a nearby ambulance.
He was pronounced dead short
ly after
p.m. at Sierra Vista
Ifegional Medical Center.
This is the third death resulting
from a fall from Ihshop IVak over
the last five years.
“The number one thing is the
inaccessible areas on Bishop l*eak,”
Miller said. “Also it’s extremely
steep, has poison oak and rock areas
can have loose areas with dirt and
leaves covering them.”

N o new provost for
the start o f fall quarter
Council on l\>stsecondary education;
William Durgin, associate pixwost for
academic affairs and vice president for
Then* will not be a new pnwost by
research at Worcester Polytechnic
the start of fall quarter, according to C'al
Institute
and Janice
l*olv President Warren
Schach, dean of the
Baker.
O I^ A R C H F O R A
College of Architecture,
The
recruitment
PRC.^VOST
Arts and Humanities at
pitKess started last fall
(Temson University.
and over (>() candidates w'ere under con
The university’s provost is the chief
sideration. In April, the search commit
academic officer, acting president w'hen
tee announced the selection of three
the president is aw-ay, senior vice presifinalists; James Applegate, vice president
scc Provost, page 2
for ac.idemic affairs with the Kentucky
Karen Velie
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Janice Schach

William Durgin

James Applegate

M ariecar M en d o za

MUSTANC. PAILY
“You’ve got mail” — or, as
many Cal Poly students are
finding out, “You’ve got a new'
e-mail account.”
PolyComm, a Cal Poly gri>up
with a mission to get Cal Poly
connected with the with an
improved mes.saging system,
sent out a mass e-mail to the
Cal Poly community notifying
students, faculty and staff th.'it
their current Cal Poly e-mail
account will change in just a
matter o f months.
The
university’s e-mail
accounts began migrating to
the new e-mail system, Oracle
Collaboration Suite (OCS). in
two phases. Faculty and staff
began migration in Februars
and student mail account users
on May I.T. The goal is to get
everyone’s account converted
by fall quarter 2<K)5.
“We have a couple of tar

William Harris

-II -.TANi: I

' kT lu ’i'.il .'-.dn'r pect
wii'
"i\ iward.: tvi: ids boi>k di ign iif
iiikciistuif' b\ M.n Slielley, hut
he was ani,i/cd when he c.ime into
graphic communication professor
Lorraine Donegan’s cla.ss last quarter.
“I didn’t know (I won), because I
had Donegan again the next quarter,
and I came in late to class. They
informed her first, and she had a powerpoint slide with my picture up on

the on the piojector .ind I stood there
Mth my mouth open because I didn’t
expv i t to W'in anything.” s;iid Bernal,
i -eiiior graphic conimunu ation stuvient.
Bernal used Adobe Systems soft
ware and Apple computers to create
his cover and layout of the book over
a four-week period during winter
quarter.
He won the Steve Renick
Memorial Award from UC Press for
his design, which totaled Sl,0(K).The
scholarship is part a competition run

Bishop Peak is a popular, yet potentially dangerous hike for locals.

OpenMail is soon history

GrC students sweep competition
ick Ht)o\er

couRi KsYmoro

by Book Builders West, a non-pn if'it
('rganization based in 's.in Fr.ineisco
that promotes and snpprirts book
publishing in l.i we-tii n states. T’ht
(ompctition required NtiidcMits to
redesign a da.ssic hooK.
“Forty two students entered into
the competition this year. It ranges
from 35-40, this year we had a little
bit over 40,” said Chris Smith, who
coordinated the competition for
Book Builders West.
“Cal Poly has dominated the
sec Book, page 2

gets,” said C.hris Broome of
PolyC'omm’s project manage
ment. “We’re planning for the
September time-frame, but it’s
hard to say if it’s going to be in
time for the beginning of fall
quarter.”
Bob
Bqjorquez
of
Polyi'om m ’s pn>jeet manage
ment said they have already
successfully migrated thousands
of student accounts. How'ever.
Broome added, though their
target date looks realistic right
now, many factors may delay
completion.
C^ne of the mam reasons the
university decided to switch to
OpenMail, Bojorquez said, is
that C>penMail is an old prod
uct and IS no longer supported
by Hewlett-Packard.
But there were other con
tributing factors ('a! Poly chose

“There were many factors in
choosing Oracle, and money
was just one part. But we don’t
think the Oracle system was
more expensive than alterna
tives ... Oracle had more fea
tures for its money.”
The university also decided
with OCS because of a cam
pus-wide committee — that
included faculty, staff and stu
dents — selected Oracle by a
consensus. Bojorquez said.
According to the student
notification e-mail sent out at
the beginning of the summer
quarter, “the new Oracle Email
Web client is a significant
improvement over the previous
system.” .Among the several
improvements, OCS accounts
will he able to hold a total of 50
mcg.ihytvs. C^periMail only
allowed accounts a capacity of
(^ ( S,
,V) megabytes.
“The benefits of OCS is it in
In addition, as OC'S .iccount
Its name — it’s a vweet prod users reach their e-mail storage
uct,” Broome said, kaighing.
see E-mail, page 2
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COURTESYPHOTO
Nick Bernal, in black, took first for his Frankenstein book cover design.
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E-mail
coiuliuicd from
1
(.ap.Kity, tlu'v will aiitoni.ui(.',illy
iviL’ivc notucs to help users man
atee their aeeount.
One ()t the obvious iinprovelueiits, however, will be to the web
mtertaee.
“The Open Mail web interface
IS pretty nasty.” lirtioine said.
“(The new system) is much easier
to use and mueh nu)re powerful.”
Jessica C'ooper. a microbiology
senior, said she uses her C!al boly
account frequently.
“ It’s so integrated into the
(classes) by my teachers,” she said.
“They constantly e-mail students
m my science classes.”
Clooper said the downside of
using her t'al boly account, how
ever. is that she gets nearly 25
spam mail messages a day. Now,
with the migration, she looks for

ward to a more iiser-friendlv
account.
A feature that will particularly
benefit Chioper is the delete
option.
Instead of h.oiiig to delete
items one at a tune, an option to
delete all or a selected few is avail
able with the new OC'S account,
Hrotmie said.
“ It’s much easier to handle
attachments, too,” he added. “ It’s
just simple things like that ...
(and) it adds up when you’re
opening a lot of mail.”
O ther features available in the
future with this new system
include a calendar option, already
available for faculty and staff, and
web conferencing.
Hut the bottom line is: Will
C'fC'S be better than OpenMail?
According to ITS, the answer is
yes.
“ It is in terms for students and

Studio Apartment for Rent
Village of Arroyo Grande
15 Minutes from Campus

$575/mo, ALL utlities inc.
Call Russell at 489-4950

the web interfaces. Most sttidents
use the portal to access their ein.nl so they’re using what is called
the web client and that's much
nnproxed," said M.iry Schaffer,
policy assur.mce tifficer. “ We gtn .i
lot of complaints from the stu
dents, and so that’s one of the pos
itive changes in a student’s per
spective.”
I'or those who re-route their
Chil Holy e-mails to personal
accounts like Hotmail or Yahoo,
ITS assures “your campus email
will still be routed there and you
won’t see any differences.”
Students will receive two more
e-mails during the process with
the last e-mail notifying them of
their successful account migration;
faculty and staff will be called or
notified in person.
If account users encounter any
problems during or after the
migration, they are asked to con
tact Information Technology
Services at 756-7()00. for details
on
the
switch,
visit
http://em ail.calpoly.edu/ migration/e.xpectat ions.html.

Provost
uintiiuied from page 1

dent and is responsible for overseeing
the university’s educational programs.
As the \'ice president for Academic
Affairs he/she heads up academic
affairs for the universitv.
The new provost will succeed I'aul
Zingg, who became the president of
C’alifornia State University Cdiico in
early 2004. Kobert Detweiler has
been serving as interim provost.
“He’s been serving w'ell and has
agreed to continue until the new
provost is brought in,” Baker said.
On May 17, the consultative com
mittee announced a fourth finalist, 1)r.
William Harris, director general of
the Science Foundation in Dublin,
Ireland, who .iccepted an invitation to
interview. Flarris has been responsible
for leadership of the science founda
tion for the past four years.
“Harris was previously unable to
confirm availability,” said Bonnie
Long, executive assistant to the
provost. “The position is open until
filled.”
Doctor Leonard Meyers, professor
of computer engineering, is the chair
person of the search committee. The

Help Needed

4.68HRS

of extra daylight.
•ïMÎmiUion

Book

Kncrgetic autistic boy needs help with behavior modification and language.
Internship possibilities. Must he able to work 25-.40 hrs/week. late evenings, and most weekends
( all Linda 9t)4-W(KI
LAX: 481-1511

S i n U3-44Í6
2140 Stinta Flarivira Strivi
M-F lO -nSa^ S Su 11-4
CAMl’L'S ¿>4.4-2980
796 f cxithitl Houicvaril inSLO
M-l 10-6 Sa 9-5
BAYW’t X m 528-5115
2179 Ithh Street m LosOstss
M-l 10-6 .Sa 9,40-5

Student Programmers Wanted!
COM Technologies, Inc. focuses on the development o f complex
decision-support systems, integrating the concepts o f cooperative
decision making, agent technology, and distributed computing.
We are looking for students who would like to work 15-20 hours per
week for at least one year. (Full time during summer)
Qualified people should be self-starters, good problem solvers, and
comfortable working collaboratively on loosely defined problems.
Starting 9 $10 $16 per hour, depending
on knowledge and experience

Java Experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required
CSC 20S 206. Perl. XMUXSLT.
and UML preferred

Send resumes to;'
Phyllis Whitlock
phyllis&cdm tech, com

US Citizenship Required

fax: (805) 541-1221

u W«. jris c s c le rv .c o m

COM
TECH NOLOG I ES.I^JC

seventeen voting members sent their
evaluations to Baker in June. Baker
makes the final decision on the selec
tion of a new provost.
“ Lhe committee gives me their
views on the .ittributes and the short
comings of the candidates,” Baker
said.“We are still talking with the can
didates.”
Cdirrently, background checks are
being processed and the availability of
each candidate is being determined.
The start date will depend on the
timing issues of the selected provost.
The position of provost can be a
career stepping stone. The last two
provosts at C'al foly went on to
become university presidents. Zing
succeeded Kobert Koob who is cur
rently the president of Northern low'a
University.
“Each position takes more negotia
tions then we have had to deal with
historically.” Baker said. “One of the
most serious problems we have is
housing costs.”
The salary for the incoming
provost will range from about
SKI,72(1 to SI7K,‘420, Long said.

COM Technologies. Inc.
2975 McMillan Ave.. Ste 272

San L u i s Obispo, CA, 93401
http //WWW cdm tech com

continued from page 1

aw.irds ever since the scholarship pro
gram started. This year v\e had one
main award, and five honorable mentuuis.”
Bernal isn’t sure whether he wants
to go into book publishing after he
graduates.
“1 went to the .iwards shenv for the
competition, and 1 was t.ilking to a
bunch of petvple and they were inter
ested in what I had to say, so we
exchanged business cards. 1 might
pursue it,” he s,ud.
“Two reasons that C'al Boly h.is
done so well is that they are well
eejuipped, most other schools don’t
h.ive much in the way of finishing and
binding capability. The either major
aspect IS the prtifessor w-ho s in charge
of the course. Lorraine Doneg-an is
terrific, and she has a lot of enthusi
asm for the scholarship program, she
inakc*s it part of her class.”
Two other students from C'al Poly
were .iwarded in the competition.
Tiffany Mine and Jaime Merz. They
both received S.5(K) winnings as an
hevnorable mention for their projects.
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception
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Archbishop will answer
priest sex abuse questions

San Luis Obispo at University Square
W illia m M c C a ll

w w w .h e a lth w o rk s c c .c o m

544^101

phone: 5 4 2 -0 9 0 0

with student ID
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Near the corner of Monterey and Grand Av

.\SS()( IMl I) I'HISS
POILI l AND, Ore. (AP) — S.ui
liMiK'isco Archbishop Willi.im
Levada agreed Wetinesday to \vai\e
diploniatie iniimiiiitN' and answer
questions about sex abuse by
Koinan ('atbolie priests after be
takes over tbeVatiean post former
ly held by Pope Heneiliet XVI,
Levada, bb, is beading to Koine
to take over .is prefeet of the
Cbmgregation tor the Doetnne ot
the Laitb, the offieial guardian of
('atbolie doctrine. He replaces
(ierman
(Lirdinal
josepb
Katzinger, who held the post for
24 years before be bec ame pope in
April.
During a farewell .Vlass last
Simd.iy 111 San Lraneiseo, Levada
was served with a subpoena to take
liis deposition on Friday.
But Erin C'ilson, a l\)rtland
attorney wlio represents Oregon
vic tims of alleged priest sex abuse,
said Wednesday that Levada has
agreed to accept U.S. Bankruptcy
(buirt jurisdic tion over bis deposi
tion after be assumes bis Vatican
post.
Lbe agreement restores the
original plan to take the deposition
m January that Levada bad rejec ted
by refusing to agree to c ertain con
ditions, ineliiding whether be
would waive any claim of diplomatie immunity after taking bis

Traditional Tattoo's
Givoaway Raffle
-$300 Tattoo
fYour Choice]
- 4 Free Piercings
- Originai Painting
by Shad Periich

post in Ifoiiie and would .illow the
bankruptc y court to detenmne the
scope ot the ciuestions.
"Me now has personally signed
acceptance of receipt of the sub
poena and be has agreed that U.S.
courts will b.ive jurisdiction ,md
that the subpoena will be legally
entoreeable." Olson said.
In a copy of a eourt doeinnent
1 e\ada signed on Wednesdav, be
agreed that "I understand that by
executing tins document. I am
accepting service of a subpoena
that may be enforced tbroiigb the
eoiirts of the United States.”
U.S. Bankruptc y judge Idizabetb
IVrris m l\irtland will rule on any
issues raised betöre the deposition
and will rule direc tly if any arise
during the deposition, Olson said.
I he date w ill be set between
Jan. 5-b, depending on the sebediiles of the eonrt, the arebbisbop
and the attorneys. It will be held in
San Lraneisect at a location to be
determined. Olson said.
Levada, a foiirtb-generation
Californian, was arebbisbop m
I’ortland from l ‘JS6-95 before be
left to le.id the Arebdioc esc of San
lraneiseo.
In July 20(14, the Arc hdiocese of
I’ortl.md became the first CLitbolie
diocese I I I the nation to declare
bankruptcy, citing sex abuse law
suits seeking more than SI.S.t mil
lion m damages.

World Famous F-rench Dips • Fish & Chips
('lam Chowder • Burgers • Beer and Wine
DINE FNORX4FCEOUT

Over the Water in Morro Bay at
Fmharcadcro • 772-2411
In Atascadero at 7320 El ( amino Real • 460-9428

956 C Foothill Blvd.
San luis Obispo, CA
805.541.8282
Rules: One entry per
person. Must be 18 years
or older to enter. Prizes are non-transferaUe.
All entries must be in by 9-21-05. >
Enter in person or online at
wwMr.shadsart.com
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Textbooks
Si Coursevsiore

(Z ^

Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.

wkSISS^Im

Fall Q uarter Reservations start August 1st.
. ,c-- ^.'

.s'--%
^■

E i. C o r r a l B o o k s i o r l ;
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Located in the University Union

'A

Supplies

SUMMER STORE HOURS

Purchase all student supplies & kits.
-JN

Reserve your Textbooks a n d receive a coupon to

20% oH *

V save 10% on in-store purchases o f student supplies.

All Longsleeve Tees!

Books
C al Poly Authored titles &
N e w York Times Bestsellers.

20% off*

V.
,’t

W\

All Binders!

Computers
Direct links to A pple, Dell & G ate w a y with

w

educational pricing.

30% off*
All Study Guides!**

Cal Poly
Merchandise

(¿LP011

n ,'.nir*

*excludes items in courseware (textbooks)^

W e b Specials & new items every week.

*Limited time only!

O

Pay
D O W N T O W N
9 5 9 Higuera St. open 7 days a week

O

O

SUMMER STORE HOURS
t a - l i

D S o u i-g p
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OFFERING:
• Large selection o f Kids Clothing
• Alum ni Merchandise

• San Luis Obispo items
• Straight Down G o lf & Leisure W e a r
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Petty left fens ftee felling for more
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
left fans begging to get their hearts
broken over and over again
M ariecar M endoza
M U S I A N t. DMIY

Kenieinber tlic best concert you ever
attended? Remember how wired you were
after it was all over?
Well, multiply that feeling by 10 and
maybe, just maybe, you’ll understand how
awesome it was for me to have the privilege
to see Tom I'etry and the Heartbreakers at the
(California Mid-State Fair.
Ikit before describing one of the most
exhilirating concerts of the summer, let me
.paint you a picture of the crowd that turned
out to this shindig.
Hundreds of people were elbowing their
w.iy to and from their seats — and this was all
while the roadies were setting up the stage.
Paso Robles resident 46-year-old Rhoda
McLaughlin attended the Los Lonely Boys
concert the night before and said, “There defi
nitely was a crowd, but nothing like this.”
According to the Tnbune, the Heartbreakers
drew 14,23^^ fans to the 15,321-seat Main
(irandstand Arena, making it the most
attended concert at the Fair this year.
1 he audience ranged from blue-haired,
studded belt-wearing punk rockers to cow
boys, to emo kids and their parents.
"It shows his staying power because you
got these old fogies like me and then these
kids," McLaughlin said, laughing. “It’s a good
thing”
When the legendary Heartbroakers finally
made it on stage, however, I’m sure folks in

Morro Bay could hear the crowd’s roar.
Sure they showed up nearly 20 minutes
late, but Tom Petty, vocals/guitar; original
Heartbreakers Benmont Tench, keyboards;
Mike (Campbell, guitar; Ron Blair, bass; the
more recent Heartbreakers Steve Ferrone,
drums; and Scott Thurston, guitar, keyboards,
harmonica, vocals wasted no time rockin’ out.
In fact. Petty didn’t waste time talking to
the crowd much. 1)ecked out in a green velvet
blazer that reminded me of Willy Wonka, Petty
played song after song stopping only a handful
of times to say, “Thank you so much.”
The only dead time on stage
was when Petty, with arms
outstretched, soaked up the
\
4 -.,
, cheers from the
band’s

star.
(Cambrian, Petty gave the best gift: three min
utes ofTraveling Wilburys.
And speaking of rock star, did I mention
“This is dedicated to the Wilburys wherever
Petty seemed to have an endless supply of gui
they are traveling tonight,” Petty said before
tars on hand? He played one song with a
wailing on the guitar satisfying fans who love
Fender Telecaster, another with a
the oldies but goodies.
Rickenbacker, one with a (libson Les Paul
The Traveling Wilburys, a side project for
and yet another with a Martin acoustic — and
Petty during his time off with the
those where only the ones I recognized.
“We’re gonna give you folks a good ol’ rock Heartbreakers, consisted of a few of the most
talented rock stars of all time — Bob Dylan,
n’ roll show,” Petty told the crowd.
Jeff
Lynne, (Jeorge Harrison and Roy
Sure enough, that’s exactly what the
Orbison. La (Chance said the price of a ticket
Heartbreakers delivered.
was well worth it for this one song. But 1 was
From a few covers to their new song
curious, when did this young man start listen
“Melinda,” to originals like “Free Failin’,”
“Refugee” and “Mary Jane’s Last Dance” there ing to Petty?
“How long have 1 been listening to them?”
was something for everyone. And let’s just
La
(Chance said “Well, how long h.ive I been
\ say, nearby cattle must have had the
walking?”
\ numchies that night.
Other highlights of the night, of course, was
\
For hardcore fans
seeing
soccer moms and dads acting like
like McLaughlin and
teenagers,
their teenagers having fun with
23-year-old Jed
them and drunk people who looked like
La (Chance,
they were h.iving seizures when they
a native
were just getting their groove on.
^1
These hilarious sights, coupled
with an incretlible 16-song set, made
for the best Thursday night I’ve ever had.
F.ven Petty admitted to the crowd, “This is a
night 1 will never forget.”
But in the words of Petty himself, “Let’s get
to the point/ Let’s roll another joint.” Errr, 1
COURI KSY I’H O rO
mean, let’s just get to the point: This was the
Tom Petty and
most rockinest concert I’ve ever been to —
the Heartbreakers
and I wasn’t the onK one who felt this way.
played to a nearly
"This is the best coiuert I’ve ever been to
sold out arena
August 4, attracting in my w hole entire life," said IH-year-old
14,239 fans from all Kathleen Burke. Fler friend Molly Medvedoft,
also IS. agreed aiul said the best part of the .
over the state.
show was “the whole thing!”

A

thou
sands of
fans. He didn’t
even have to say a word
to get the audience out
of their seats or to get
them to sing along.
When 1 saw that, I
thought to myself,
“Now that’s a rock

Cheers, chills and yawns K C still shining
Toby Keith, though able to
inspire many (Country fans with
his songs, left our Mustang
Daily reporter bored and
longing for her C D player
Suzanne G rim m er
M l ' S I A N l , KMIY

You woukl think an arena filled
w ith thousands of screaming,
patriotic fans and flow ing alcohol
would be eiunigh to give any
artist the energy' they need, but
last Tuesday at the Mid-State Fair,
Toby Keith, the country music star
known for his patriotic songs and
tours through Iraq, looked any
thing but awake.
CXIURIF-SYPHOTO
As a huge country fan myself, I Toby Keith look to the stage at the California Mid-State Fair on August 2 and
definitely went into the concert
played such songs as “Beer for My Horses” and “Country Comes to Town.”
pumped for what I was about to
songs about the American dream
excited about the concert despite her
see. My hopes were still high
dislike of his rocent songs.
and fighting terrorism.
when a heart-pounding music
“We are here to support him
“I do wish he would stop all
video made especially for his tour
because he supported us,” said
the political stuff. I just feel like
came on the gigantic screens,
Jason Hall, 25, standing with wife,
w'.iy too many artists are hopping
bringing the crowd to a roar.
25-year-old Jessica Hall from
on that band wagon,” she said.
But my hopes died a horrible
(irover Beach. Both served in the
“But I like him anyway and espe
death at just about the same
military during the events of
cially like his old stuff from before
moment I realized that he wasn’t
September 11.
September 11.”
moving at all and frankly, just
“It hits an emotional spot for us
Kevin Sess, 52, from Stockton,
looked bored. I was bored.
every time we hear one of his
was
there because he feels Keith’s
Granted he was stuck to a
songs, and they make me want to
music represents his age group.
microphone on a stand, but
go back in and fight,” he said.
“ He represents what I used to
betw’een songs he disln’t use it, and
“1 served in Iraq, and a lot of
listen to with Journey and Stix,”
by the end of the concert I wished people don’t understand w'hy we
said Sess. “There’s no genre for
Td just listened to his CD.
are there,” said Jessica Hall. “He
people my age now. ("ountry is
I was surprised that the energy
sings the songs from our perspec
it and Toby is the best place to
stayed high throughout the con
tive, and they just give me cold
cert until I realized that it didn’t
find it.”
chills.”
matter to many in the crowd that
Well, I’m glad they enjoyed the
However, there were still some,
show and were inspired. As for me,
he lacked energy. They were there who were not there because of
political inspiration.
to support the man who had
I think I’ll stick to listening to him
Bam Wallace, 38, of Atascadero, W3.S , on my CD player from now. on.
become an icon to them with his

splits, glitz and all
Although half the seats were
KC may be 54 years old, but
empty, and a rodeo smell filled the
he’s still got the magic touch
that led to four No. 1 disco hits air, K(' and the Sunshine Band
with KC and the Sunshine Band brought cheers from the audience
as people danced in the aisles.
.5fter three outfit changes, each
Jennifer G ongaware
sparkly
and tight, K(? nevx*r missed a
MUSTANi. UAIIY
beat and sounded as gixKl as he did
Women scattered out of their
30 years ago. His love of pt'rt'orining
seats as the stage lit up with multi was tilwious as he niosed acn>ss the
colored beams. The sounds of the
stige and wowed the crowd.
Fair behind the arena became
Before his third outfit change,
drow ned out by the beginning
however, K(? introduced his band
notes of K(' and the Sunshine
anti two b.ickup singers to the audi
Band’s “Shake Your Booty.”
ence and each member performed
KC
____________ !_________
a short solo.
emerged
The
at the
Althouilh half the seats
drum solo
front of
by Jody
were empty and a rodeo
the stage
Hill was
smell filled the air,
in a gold
longer and
K C and the Sunshine Band
and
the audi
hron<^ht
cheers
from
the
audience
black
ence ptiintshirt and
ed at the
tight
two large
black pants. His hips rocked to
screens on each side of the stage as
he threw his drum sticks into the
every side as he started to sing
“Shake Your Booty.”
air and rolled his body back and
He didn’t look like a 54-year-old forth.
man who contributed four No. 1
A large part of the band is from
hits to disco; he looked like he was Miami where KC, aka Hariy W.iyne
a star with a number one single.
Casey, rosides. The flaro of the band
conies from the many ethnicities
But music wasn’t the only rea
that make it up. including (Yibaii,
son the audience was enthused, it
YiigtisLivian and Affican-Aiiierican.
was also the dancing. KC, and his
As the concert ended with “(iet
dancers, Kenetha Morris and
Mikie Duran, got down to the
Down Tonight,” the audience exit
floor, hips rocking and all. Morris ed the arena; their chatter and
and Duran also captivated the
laughs continuing to drown out
audience as they leaped into the
the sounds of the Mid-State Fair
air and glided across the floor. , , before them .................
..
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Britney Spears living a normal
life? Maybe she’s not so lucky

Todays changing world
Alice Slater

K r y s tle K o p a c z
I

Y CYt| 1I (,1AN i l ’ l N \ S I M t )

UNIVHKSHY PAltK, Pa. —
1jit me habv, one more time.
iteports tri)m I'lie Assoeiated
Ibess are speeiilatmg tliat over the
weekend, everyone’s favorite lipsynemg bumpkin liritney Spears
attempted to do normal mom-to-be
s tu ff.

In the name of tr.idition, tlie pop
princess was supposed to truck over
to a friend's house for a surprise
baby shower. Surprisingly, a member
of the press was waiting like a r.ivenou hyena outside the house, trying
to catch a glimpse of the glowing
Mama Spears.
That's when evervthing went to
hell.
T he man snapping the camera
reported being shot in the leg by a
MB gun — and although he was
standing about l.SO feet from the
house, he claims the rounds came
from where Britney was allegedly
cooing over a Louis Vuitton diaper
bag.
The downed media soldier went
to the hospital and was released
some hours later.
Poor Britney and her quest for
privacy. Loneliness ain’t killing her
no more — in fact, I bet she’d kill
for a little quiet time.
t^r, her bodyguards would. But
they are denying shooting anything
at the devious paparazzi outside.
Then again, there's alw.iys that
shifty-eyed husband of hers ... to.\ic
ni.ivbe, but no less lovable.

.Authorities said a detective will
be assigned to the case to find out
who the sly BB gunman (or gunwoman?) is.
If it’s true that the BB shots were
tired from Britney’s people, 1 can’t
really s,iy I blame them. She can’t
even go to her own baby shower
without getting her picture taken by
obnoxious photographers w ho’ll sell
it to one of those outlandish tabloid
publications.
The next d.iy, liritney will read
"Spears to birth twin aliens’’or “ Pop
princess fakes own pregnancy,” or
something equally as ridiculous.
I really don’t understand why
anyone would want to be a celebri
ty tod,iy.To me, going to Hollywood
IS just a surrendering of a person’s
rights, just walking around campus
offers up enough ,iw kward moments
— (lod, I hope she doesn't recog
nize me, I don’t want to make small
talk, just keep looking straight and
walk faster.
So your face is on a billboard, in
movies, on talk shows and the like, if
1 can’t walk dov\ n the street without
signing an autograph, forget it.
No amount of money is worth
living the rest of your life in the
limelight. Like those who end up in
a “shabby stars” section of a maga
zine because they are caught wear
ing sweat pants. Lay off it already.
Britney’s really just a slaa,uve to
stK'iety’s speculation.
She alw.iys said she w.inted to get
out of the business eventually, (let
married. I Live a family.

O K K .O N D A IIY l-.M l.k A I 1) ( U . O lU .( iO N )

EUC'iENE, Ore. — Sometimes, it
really does seem like it’s the end of
the world. Iran just announced its
plan to ignore nations’ pleas and
restart a nuclear program; 4H per
cent of the American public thinks
that President Bush is an honest
man; New York (¡overnor (ieorge
Pataki (who m.iy seek a presidential
nomination in 2()0S) vetoed a bill to
dispense Emergency CAintraception
without a prescription; and if
London can be hit by terrorists,
anyone can be hit by terrorists.
Luckily bad news is what regular
ly hits the headlines of morning
papers, and readers are lucky
because the world is hardly ever as

bad as it seems. Most importantly, on-one w ith Cieorge W. Bush about
forgetting about the pain and sor- the war in Iraq, where Sheehan’s son
row in the w'orld is probably the key was killed. From a mother to the
element in coming into a future that president of the United States,
is happier for all.
Sheehan just wants to sit down and
To begin with, although conn- li‘‘V'e a conversation, explain her
tries are steadily mounting weapons position to Bush and try to deduce
of mass destruction against one
reasons for continuing combat in
another, not everyone is resorting to Iraq and persuade him to please^
violence
’
rectmsider;
order
Mtithers
to
be
Luckily luui unus is what
are
the
h e a rd .
YCyHllarl)' llitS tllC IlCadliuCS ...
ta lk e rs ;
For two
readers arc lucky because the world
P‘’i'titians
days,
, 1
11
I I
.
are
the
C i ,i d y
<'■'
n n I. u- r^,
Sheehan
h a s
vv o r 1 il
stood near the entrance to President slowly goes to war w ith itself. Still,
Bush’s ranch, and says that she will the resilience of women such as
not leave until she can speak one- Candy Sheehan certainly shines.

COMMEN LAKY

Journalism keeps the U.S. honest
Staff Editorial
O k K iO N

D A IIY K M I K A I D ( U . O R U . O N )

EUC'.ENE, Ore. — With the
death of Peter Jennings on Aug. 7,
ABC? seems to be continuing in its
streak of unfortunate luck.
Last week, it was reported that
ABC^ journalists will no longer be
allowed to work in ILussia.The rea
son for such an extreme ban?
Kussian otTicials were upset when
ABC] broadcast an interview with
(Chechen rebel leader Shamil
Basayev; a man wanted by the gm ernment for his role in the lO-year
CChechen war.
A release by the Kussian Fxireign
Ministry states that "ABC] is now
unwelcome to cont.ict any Kussian
state organizations or bodies.” The
statement went on to claim that by
interviewing Bas.iyev, .ABC] was
“helping to propagandize terror
ism.”
The Kussian government has put
a SB* million bounty on B.isayev’s

MUSTANG
DAILY

CORRECTIONS
The .Miixtaiig I ).iily staff takes
pride 111 publishing a iLiily newspa
per for the (]al Poly campus and
the neighlsoring coinnuinit\.W e
appreciate ytnir a'adership and .ire
th.inkful for your careful reading.
I*le.isc- send your coravtion
suggestions to editorfu imistang
ilaily.net.

he,id and Liiled to capture the man,
yet it continues to act as though
ABC] is responsible for terrorism.
The United States should cer
tainly consider itself lucky to h.ive a
little something called the first
amendment, and with it the right to
free press. Unlike Kussia, our gov
ernment could never (and hopeful
ly wtnild never) censor a television
interview with a well-known ter
rorist suspect. In a world increasing
ly fearful t)f rogue terrorists rather
than well known dictators, it is
important that news agencies are
free to find and interview those ter
rorists w ithout tlie fear of govern
ment backlash.
Freedom of press is necessary to
creating freedom of a nation,
because the world cannot afford
tainted journalism. As soon as any
one, especially anyone' from the
government
interferes
with
reporters and columnists, the gen
eral public will imt be receiving an
unbiased report about w hat is hap

pening in the world.
If ABC] journalists were able to
track down and interview Basayev
(before the Kussian government
could even find the terrorism sus
pect), then more power to ABC],
journalists should not filter their
information, sources, or intervie
wees through the government,
because an intimate connection
between government and journalist
w'ill ultimately lead to corruption.
ABC] made the right move in
broadcasting the interview and
showing viewers an unusual per
spective into the C]hechen war. It
was not ABC]’s job to check with
the Kussian government first and
make sure that the B.is.iyev segment
wanild reflect favorably on Kussian
President Vladimir Putin and oth
ers.
Try as they might, the Kussian
government w ill get now here cUise
to a perfect society without the
help of journalists all annmd the
wtirld.

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
iiKijor and class standing. Letters
must come fnmi a C'.al Poly e-inail
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Congress
contiiuK'd Irom page 8
“It appears the current penalties
under the program will not deter
even tliose players with the most
to lose,” the lawmakers wrote.
Stearns proposed the 1)rug Free
Sports
Act,
while
House
(¡overnment Ketorm Clomniittee
Cdiairman Tom Davis, R-Va., and
the ranking Democrat, Flenry

Waxman of (kilitornia, introduced
the (dean Sports Act. Both are
based on the Olympic model and
call for a two-year ban for a first
offense and a lifetiine ban for a
second.
The I )rug Free Sports Act
would give the secretary of com
merce authority over sports’ drug
testing policies; the other would
give oversight to the White House
drug czar.

During this summer, Bertoni
aided the U.S. team in its victory
over the Japanese in the 30th Fuji
aintinucd from page 8
in April 20()5, along with an aver Xerox USA v. japan Collegiate
age round score of 70.5 during (iolf (Championship held in July
the year and two tournament at Stanford (Iolf Course in addi
tion to a victory at the Sahalee
wins.
(Championship
at
During the 2005 season, players
Bertoni also led the Mustangs to Sammamish, Washington during
their first ever NC.AA West the beginning of July.
Bertoni was one of only three
Regional
M en’s
(io lf
('ham pionship appearance. Cal golfers selected from the West
Boly finished 22nd in the (Coast and was the only golfer
from (California.
(diampionship.

All-American

Like C al Poly
SPO R T S?
The Mustang Daily is looking
for a freelance sports cxfliiinnist.
E-inail Chris at
cagunn@ginail.c(')in

hand, new situations m college bas
ketball are a challenge and tliey
continued from page 8
may not know what to do."
He
hopes
that
(iahe
high school they ni.iy li,ive been the
best on the court ,'ilniost every game, Stephenson, a f> foot, S inch for
here everyone is that gtnid. I'hey’ll ward, will not only bring incredi
he up against very good pl.iyers and ble talent to the team, but be a
more games than they are used to.” leader on and t>ff the court.
FCven against these odds, Busch is Stephenson
transferred
from
optimistic about this season and ('ornell University in fall of 2004,
feels that the dynamics of the team but due to N('AA standard was
will be an advantage.
made to wait a year before be
“ I’m just excited for the chance could compete.
to get better,” he said. “ I know
“ H e’s a special one,” said
everybody’s going to be really Bromley. “ He’s a tremendously
good, but I’m excited for the chal
lenge. Yeah, we’ve got a young
team, but we’re going to get expe
rience together and hopefully form
a core group that will go far in the
coming years.”
Bromely, going into his sixth sea
son of coaching the Mustangs,
thinks this season’s schedule will be
the tougliest the team has faced
since going Division I. The lack of
returning players could either unite
the team or be its biggest challenge,
he said.
“The biggest question, of course,
Back ^R^oáiig.«Btaziliat)
will be the youth on the team,” he
said. “Sometimes young teams will
come together as a group because
they don’t know any better and
697 Fligucra St. Suite H • SLO
805-78(v.4 W A X
6-786-4929)
they just take off. On the other
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Waikiki greeting
6 Speed demon
11 Charlie
Chaplin’s
brother

33 Newborn
Newfoundland
35 E P.A subj
37 Giant Mel
38 & 41 Question
associated with
the
last words
14 L6har’s T he
of
17-,
26-, 55Merry___’
and 64-Across
15 Dog on “Frasier"
43 ID information
16 Weeding tool
44 Stuffed shell
17 Do embroidery
46 Stately tree
19 River curve
47 Dad
20 Electees
49 Catches
21 Cry repeated in
51 Duck down
aerobics class
55 Classic toy for
22 ___-ski
budding
24 Bloodhound
engineers
feature
58 Fare carrier
26 Old TV show
59 About
that featured
'bachelorettes," 60 Golfer’s vehicle
with “The"
62 Wood finish
ingredient
29 Understand
63 Bank book abbr
31 Carson’s
successor
64 It can't light just
anywhere
32 Rouse
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WASH

I Good only on
i Tues-md-Thur
; Maytag Washers

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
Tues-Thur 7arrr6pni
Fri-sat
8:30am6pm

•Hair Care «Massage
•Facials «Reiki «Waxing
•Chem Straightening
T fta ttk

$ 1.50

$12 HAIRCUTS

Specializing in
Schwarzkopf Products
Salon
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mature young man and a real giver,
not at all selfish on the court or
off. He has a chance to he a great
leader of this team and he made a
mark on the team as soon as he got
here.”
However, Stephenson’s goals for
basketball go beyond just his team
mates.
“ 1 would like to push the team
and help gain respectability for us,”
he said. “Last year was rough and I
want to get support hack from the
town and become the team that the
t)ther teams should fear.”

Basketball

• Transmission
• Rear Differential
• Fuel Injection

10%

»Tune-Ups
• Brake Repair
• Lube, Oil, & Filter
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Edited by Will Shortz

68 Part of NATO;
Abbr
14
69 Movie star Kevin
70 Play to the back 17
row and then
?0
some
71 Myrna of the
¿4
rrxivtes
72 Deep-__
yj
(threw away)
73 Spanish girls
1

DOWN
Shade maker
Legal claim
holder
Black Sea resort
Mason's need
Cobblers' tools
The 21st
Amendment.

4?

3

4

No. 0503
10

n

13

18

fTT

48

34

|4 9

.Vi

151

54

158

55

eg

One taken
under another's
wing
Roman 401
German one
Put a new price
on
Popular hotel
chain
12 California
hikers’ mecca
A sweet finish
Airport schedule
abbr
Some movie
ratings
Cable channel
owned by ABC
Ancient
Peruvian
Not a soul

Puzzle by Gary Sleinmehl

30 Fourth down
option
34 Grand or baby
grand
36 Grammy winner
Lovett
38 Viciously attack
39 In a proficient
manner
40 Identifying mark

42 Pass over
43 One-time TV
showing
45 Bawdy
48 N.C State grp
50 No longer
standing
52 007 player
53 Two-horse bet

54 Wealth
56 Work
assignmei^
57 Attempt
61 Some govLj
agents
65 Will Smith i
role
66 Pickle
67 Overseas
ltd

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or,
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sund^
crosswords from the last 50 years; .J-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions' Today's puffee »»d more than 2,(
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for yc
60lvers:-nytimes Gom/learntng/xvi/orde.
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Congress looks to solve
baseball’s drug problem

^3

S po rts
B a r î' c>

Howard Fendrich
M'()KI \sum K

tiiisi'luill (cwmis.^ioncr Hud
S(li{> appears lo he lo>um his
power this week as Kenny Roifers
i. reinstated, and (wih^ress hex’ins
to entertain the idea of passing
Irxislation that would regulate the
u<e of steroids in 'port.

WASHlNC.TCiN (AP) — Two
coiigrcssnieii looking for details
•ibout K.ifael Palmeiro’s steroid sus
pension sent a list of questions to
Major l.eagne baseball commis
sioner bud Selig on Tuesday.
Kep. t'lid' Stearns, a Florida
Kepnblican who introduced a bill
to establisli uniforni drug programs
in professional sports, and Te.\as
Kepublican Kep.Joe Barton, chair
man ot the I louse Fnergy and
Coinnierce committee, want Selig
to provid>‘ information about
Palmeiro's case, nicliuling a time
line.
The Baltimore Orioles’ slugger
was suspended Aug. 1 for failing a
drug test.
“Ciommissioner Selig’s been say
ing he has a strong drug policy and
doesn’t need ('ongress to intertere,”
Stearns said in a telephone inter
view from Florida.“We want to try
and determine how to make our
bill better, how it would be
enforced, and what is the level of
t redibihry that baseball and other
sports have."
Palmeiro testified in March
before another panel — the House

Player
of the
week

Travis Bertoni
Bertoni had a blazing
summer on the links notably
winning the Sahalee 1‘layers
Championship and has been
named as a 2005-06 presea
son All-Amentan m Colt'
Digest's September 2005
issue. During last season
bertoni also led the nation m
par-tive scoring.
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whom the Palmeiro tests were
administered, when the positive
results were known, when Palmeiro
and the public were informed, how
the arbitration process worked and
whether there are any further
penalties or obligations on the
player after the suspension is con
cluded.
see Congress, page 7

American Team by CTolf Digest Magazine in it’s
September 2005 issue.
The All-American team is comprised of 10 ath
letes from around the country that exhibit a level
of pertbrniance that places them above other
players in their sport.
Being one o f an elite group is familiar territo
ry for Bertoni who is a two-time Big West
Conference Golfer o f the Year. In addition to
becoming a two-time player o f the year, Bertoni
also won the Big West Confercnee individual title
see All-American, page 7

A fresh start for men’s
basketball in 2005-06

* Correct as •■t

-•

Government Reform C'ommittee
— that he never used steroids. That
panel is investigating whether
Palmeiro committed peijury, and
has Palmeiro’s permission to obtain
documents from Major League
Baseball about that test.
In their letter, Stearns and
Barton asked Selig a series of ques
tions including when and by

1)edication to a sport sonietinies leads to a life
long love of the game, and in rare instances dedi
cation yields the opportunity to continue to play
at a higher level.
For Travis Bertoni. his dedication to the game
of golf has provided him the opportunity to play
at a collegiate level. He has utilized this opportu
nity to become one of the nation’s best golfers.
Bertoni, a soon-to—be senior at Cal Poly, has
been named to the 2005-06 Prese.ison All-
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(Congress has once again shown interest in baseball and steroid.s
following the suspension of Rafael Palmeiro.
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Bertoni nam ed preseason All-American

Baseball Standings

!

t3al Poly men's basketb.ill is
looking forward to a fresh start
and will put last season behind it
with a talented and young team.
“('om ing otT last year's 5-22
retiird we just need a good shot
m the arm, and \s hat I mean is
uc\> luhusiaMii frt ill 'lew plav. ich Kevin I rrenuly s.iid.
“ ’ ' ^ tiling I'ni e\< ited about is
! -■ 1 -wness m their attitudes, in
. . ,r .Millies and in ilio team's
liirectU'ii. It'-i terrific."
' e \ e n players in all will be
returning
in
2005-06.
Sophomore Dawin Whiten and
Andrew Haskins are returing
starters and two players have
already red-shirted. Six incoming
freshmen have been recruited.
One of the most promising
young players is Travis Busch

Rogers
reinstated
after ‘harsh’
suspension

from Mounds View High School
m St. Paul Minnesota I lie ( toot
4 inch, 175 lbs. guard led his
team to third in the state Ins
senior vear and was named
Minnesota's "M r Basketball.” He
became his high school'- all-time
leading scorer, averaging 24.7
points ,md (>..5 rebounds per
¡Mine.

Busch b.ickgroimd. is well is
h . iiiii I'laved lor t’n leucn.l.ny
( ■ .ill / iitgy Kauls at Mounds
\'i( v\. i‘ .omething Bromeb said
tact<
nc is snen i
■; !
I.
"H had a great coach ami
because he conies from a great
paagram he knows how to shoot,
how to read defenses,” Bromley
said. “He has a pretty good verti
cal and he can play with his back
to the basket.”
While the new players on the
team may hold a lot of talent.

NE\X/ Y t'R K (AP; -- Kenny
Rogers w.is reinstated luesday
when ail arhitr.itor ruled that
commissioner Bud Selig went too
far by suspending the le.xas pitch
er for 20 games and fining him
S5(),(><)(I for shoving twti camera
men.
Rogers has already sat out 12
games. He will return to the
Rangers tor Wednesday night's
game at Boston, and his tine will
be converted to a charitable con
tribution.
The ruling, by arbitrator Shyam
Das, followed a hearing Monday
in C'hicago.
"I strongly disagree with arbi
trator I ).is’ decision today," Selig
said in a statement. "It sends the
wrong message to every one ot
our constituents: the tans, the
media, and our players."
“There is a standard of behavior
that is expected of our pl.iyers,
which was breached in this case.
The arbitrator's decision diminish
es that standard and is contrary to
the terms of the collective bar
gaining agretment. In my opin
ion, the decision is seriously illconceived,” he said.
Rogers was penalized for a
videotaped tirade June 29 when
he came onto the field in Texas for
pregame stretching and threw a
camera to the ground, kicked it
and threatened to do more dam
age. One of the cameramen he
shoved, Larry Rodriguez of
KDFW-TV, was treated at a hospi
tal.
Rogers later turned himself m
to police in Arlington, Lexas. on
misdemeanor assault charges and
posted a Sl.50(( bond. Fie also
apologized to the cameramen and
fans for his behavior.
D.is’ dei ision closes the case. As
part of his ruling, the arbitrator
said the games Rogers missed
could be taken into account if the
pitcher falls -.hs'rt of any incentive
clauses 111 his contract.
PLiver'' union gt n< ral i- c>unsel
Michael Weiner -..lui D.r made an
“expedited
ultiiij
ei lusc
Roger" usp-n-ion
is m effeet.
The un I! onein li\ .appealed the
penalty to Selig. then tiled i grie\ .iiice anil areiied th.ir the commis
sioner broke meccdi nt.
Riigers’ suspension w.i- among
the harshest renalties imposed by
the commissioner's office for on
field cc’iiduct. ■’niv the .bi-day
penaits ; iveii I'm n n.iti manager
i ete -OM 111 1 T- - , >r pushing
umpire 1).ive Falioiie w.o longer.
"1 '

Fill me Ml
Keturiung siaiter Dawin Whiten
looks to help C.al Poly better its
5-22 inatk troiii last .season.
Bromley is awcire that this does
not determine their performance
in college.
“They can be very good play
ers in high school, but it’s how they
compete at the next level that’s
important,” he said. “Where as in
'
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s i i ’- p r i s e c
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p p t 'U 't -

Cii. i..irrv is still ' m;,o through
over
’re.nmeni : m
u ■;rv."
K:,>’
news uire- . •
l>,rrs
said
R odrigue/ has yet to resume his
duties w ith tiie station, she said.
Rogers is 1 1-4 with a 2.77
ERA for the Rangers, who are in
the AL wild-card race. He relieved
in the All-Star game on July 12 at
Comerica Park and was booed by
fans in Detroit.

